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Voice Recorder HD 7.2 Featured With M4A Converter and Update Trimming
Published on 07/16/14
eFusion today releases Voice Recorder HD 7.2, an update to their highly rated voice
recorder app for iOS with M4A Converter using ALAC technique and update Trimming feature.
This is the perfect audio recorder for audio professionals, sound engineers, journalists,
lecturers, students or anyone else who needs to manage voice memos, Voice Recorder HD
offers a better way to record HQ audio, organize and share voice memos with simplicity.
Saitama, Japan - Fusion today is pleased to announce the release of Voice Recorder HD 7.2
with M4A Converter using ALAC technique and update Trimming feature. Voice Recorder HD is
a better way to record HQ Audio, Organize and Share Voice Memos With Simplicity.
Voice Recorder HD is the HQ audio recorder for iPhone and iPad. It is the #1 downloaded
voice recording application for iOS including USA and Japan. Also featured by Apple as
"What's Hot" in all category, listed in 2011 Rewind and BEST OF 2013 Japan.
The new M4A converter allows users to compress large HQ Audio File(.WAV) into M4A with
minimum quality loss. The converter uses the free Apple Lossless Audio Codec (ALAC) to
assure minimum quality loss and guarantees high quality.
With update Trimming feature user can delete selected part of voice memo as well as delete
unselected part from voice memo.
Voice Recorder HD featured "Audio Boost", powered by Syfx Tekworks, Orinda, CA. It is the
feature to reduce noise and boost intelligibility of speakers who are very distant from
the microphone or speaking very softly.
Voice Recorder HD also efficient to handle interruption from other apps or incoming phone
call when recording. Users data never loss in this case.
Voice Recorder HD also features:
* Mono and stereo recording with configurable audio quality
* Allow External and Bluetooth mic recording
* Dropbox uploading and iCloud sharing
* Audio files Export/Import over the USB/WiFi using iTunes File Sharing
* AirDrop and doc interaction using Open In feature
* Supports any OS (Mac,Windows,Linux, etc) to playback
* Accessibility support for disabled person
About Syfx Tekworks:
Syfx Tekworks is an Audio IP and software company with unique and patented high-fidelity
Audio technology.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iPhone OS 5.1 or later
* Universal Application
* 9.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Voice Recorder HD 7.2 is only $1.99 USD or equivalent amount in other currencies and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Business category.
Voice Recorder HD 7.2:
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http://eapps.pro/app/voice-recorder-hd-full-featured-iphone-ipad-recorder/
Purchase and Download (Apple App Store):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/voice-recorder-hd/id373045717
Download (Google Play):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=eapps.pro.voicerecorder
Download (Amazon App Store):
http://www.amazon.com/eFUSION-Co-Ltd-Recorder/dp/B00GD5O8HW
Vimeo Video (Promo):
https://vimeo.com/82152700
Media Assets:
http://eapps.pro/voice-recorder-hd-allows-to-boost-soft-voice-of-voice-memo/

Based in Saitama, Japan, eFUSION is an application development and consulting company for
iOS, Android, Tizen and Windows headed by Sohel Mazumder. eFUSION strives to provide
clients with only the highest quality products and solutions. Copyright (C) 1995-2014
eFUSION. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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